If You Want to Cut Some Figure

from a style standpoint, then my upstairs store offers you the very cleverest and snappiest styles, particularly the waistline models that young fellows are so keen for this season. My low-rent prices on

SUITS
$20 to $40

cut some figure with you men who wish to avoid paying high-rent prices, for they represent a saving of dollars to every buyer of a suit here.

You can easily figure it out for yourself by coming upstairs. Why not come up tomorrow?

Report at upstairs headquarters and save dollars in the purchase of a new suit.

JIMMY DUNN
UPSTAIRS
BROADWAY NEAR ALDER
TY CORNER
FROM PANTAGES THEATRE

TRACK ENTRIES INCREASE

PACIFIC COAST STARS PLAYED FOR NORTHWEST CLASSIC

Neither Tommy Willingham nor "Moe" Payne will be able to attend the Classic.
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Ralph Underwood Returns.

The Northwest championships will be held in Portland, Oregon, next week. The Northwest championships will be held in Portland, Oregon, next week.

Write all of the colleges and universities of the Northwest, and also the state universities of the state of Oregon, and you will have the list of the Northwest championships, which will be held in Portland, Oregon, next week. The Northwest championships will be held in Portland, Oregon, next week.
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